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PLANNING MEETING * PLANNING MEETING NOVEMBER 7TH
Your opportunity to let us know what you would like to do next year
Come one come all to the Annual GSCA Planning Meeting where we will discuss and
schedule our activities for 2016. All members are invited to come and share their ideas
and suggestions. The meeting will be at 1PM. bring a packed lunch and we will eat
together during the meeting.
This year The Planning Meeting will be at Touchstone farm in Temple, NH. It will also be
Gold Star Veterans Family Weekend there and you are invited to come early to meet
veteran families, held out if you wish and see how driving fits in with supporting our
veterans.
All the details are on the attached flyer. HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

ANDOVER RAIL TRAIL CRISP & BEAUTIFUL LAST OUTING OF THE
SEASON
October 18 dawned the coldest day of the fall so far, with ice on the water troughs in
central NH. Nevertheless, several hardy souls turned out for the second annual Andover
Rail Trail Outing at Potter Place. The autumn colors were lovely and the sun shone most
of the time, and there were a couple of passing dark clouds with serious but brief snow
flurries as well!
Before participants even arrived, local GSCA members Faith and Don Clendenen
supported the club efforts by bringing coffee and donuts for the hospitality “booth”—
which was greatly appreciated, since the Franklin Dunkin’ Donuts had run out of
Box’o’Joes and we all needed to warm up! THANK YOU Faith and Don! The Clendenens
are hoping to come next year as drivers.

Riders attending included Earlene Vetere, Betsy Vaughn, Kathy Sweet and Ann Poole.
Andover is convenient to their home locations. A couple of them explored side trails to
Proctor Academy’s Ski area. Carriage drivers cannot usually access Rail Trails due to
gates in place to deter motorized vehicle entry; but for this outing, 13 Rail Trail gates
were opened by the hosts, then re-closed afterwards.
Hosts Rick and Connie Moses drove
their pair out this year, taking their
guest and helper extraordinaire Carol
Gosselin. They enjoyed twelve miles of

Two pictures of the Moses pair on the trail
perfect level footing in a colorful tree-lined setting
alongside rivers and ponds, with a few railroad bridges
thrown in for extra interest! Thanks to the Clendenens
and other friendly locals, they had lap blankets which
were extremely welcome!
The club got free advance publicity in the Andover

Beacon’s October issue.
http://andoverbeacon.com/index.php/19770/granite-statecarriage-driving-club-hosts-rail-trail-drive-on-october-18/
The visitors who dropped by
just to chat were very friendly and interested, including a Northern Rail Trail volunteer
representative. As well, a few “Just Horses” directories were brought by Ann Poole for
folks to take away.
Those who missed this outing
missed some terrific pleasure
carriage driving and Rail Trail
riding. Next year we hope to have
a new Rail Trail route on the
Northern Rail Trail in the opposite
direction (West) out of Potter
Place. This is a state-permitted
event paid for by GSCA, thanks to
DRED (the Dept. of Economic
Resources and Development), NH
Trails Bureau.
Connie Moses
Kathy Sweet & Cherokee

TRAIL LOVERS NOTE
Unfortunately, New Hampshire’s legislature— like many other states— in recent years
has approved severely limited funding for Rail Trail and state parks/lands
maintenance… which is why volunteer groups who want to keep trails in use do most of
the maintenance and improvements. SEE www.fnrt.org to help or contrubute.
Your support of these volunteers is greatly needed, as well as your input to senators and
representatives to continue funding state trails. Please do consider support of (NH)
SB280 currently under study to improve more abandoned rail beds for ALL MULTI-USE
activities. Simple emails or calls to the representatives involved (pointing out to include
horse use) will go a long ways toward continuing our enjoyment of these recreational
areas. This study committee is scheduled to report their findings on Nov. 1st so do act
promptly!
http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/statstudcomm/details.aspx?
id=2188&rbl=1&txtbillnumber=sb80

GSCA MEMERS SHINE AT GMHA FALL DRIVING CLASSIC
The GMHA 3-day Fall Driving Classic in September was a wonderful time for many
GSCA members. The weather was typical for New England, hot on Friday, a bit cooler
on Saturday, and almost freezing on Sunday. Nine GSCA members competed at the
event.

Friday was the Continuous Driving Event, which is a newer format where you harness
once and complete Dressage, Pace, and Cones. It is nice to get everything done at once.
Gale Hepfinger placed first in the Preliminary Horse Division with Devin and fourth with
Nikita. Janet Oliver placed second, and Amy Sintros placed third in the Preliminary Pony
Division.
In the Intermediate Horse
Division, Linda Wilking placed third
with Spinnaker.
Saturday consisted of an ADT with
Gale Hepfinger showing both horses
again and placing first and third.
Linda Wilking placed second in her
division. Saturday also had a Two
Phase Event, with Janet Oliver placing
first and Amy Sintros second in
Preliminary Pony.
Kelli Gerrior
placed first in Intermediate Pony, and
Doug Coursey came in second in
Prelim Horse, less than a point behind
Doug Coursey
winner Dean Morgan. Lauren Reece placed
third. Alice Bradeen placed fourth in the Training Single Horse Division.
Sunday was the Pleasure show, with several popular and fun classes. Gale
Hepfinger clearly had the best day, showing two horses and placing first, second, or
third in most all classes. Janet Oliver took home first place honor in Pick Your Own
Route finding the fastest route out of all entries, followed by Gale in third place and
Doug Coursey in fourth place. Linda Wilking placed second in the Pleasure Pace, only
one second off the posted time. Amy Sintros was frequently in the ribbons in several

classes, close on the hooves of fellow GSCA members. It was a fun time for all, and hats
off to Cathy McCleod for photos and for being groom extraordinaire - keeping Gale,
Janet, and Amy clean and moving in the right direction.

SUE DROVER & HER CANADIAN MARE HAVE GREAT SEASON
Sue Drover and her 13 year old Canadian Horse
mare, Ranch-L Nava Marina, have had a very
successful season. Marina recently qualified for
her first two Versatility awards from CHHAPS
(Canadian Horse Heritage & Preservation Society).
Sue registered her in April and throughout the
season, kept track of various activities they
participated in, including GSCA Pleasure drives,
ADTs, HDTs, schooling shows, clinics, etc. In her
first season, Marina qualified for both the 50
point and 100 point awards and is already
accumulating points toward the 250 point mark,
likely to be achieved in the 2016 season. Marina has
also been featured as the January horse in the
CHHAPS 2016 calendar. Sue and Marina just
celebrated eight years as a team.

BETH CHAPMAN ENJOYS DRIVING BELGIAN TEAM
Beth Chapman is having a great time
driving a lovely pair of Belgian Draft
horses owned by Coppal House Farm
in Lee, NH for weekend hayrides.
“Twiggy” and “Ice” came from two
different farms in Canada, but have
been together for several years.
Twiggy, at 18.1 hands weighs just
under 2000lbs, and Ice weighs
2030lbs and stands 18.3 hh and
twiggy stands 18.1 hh.
Thanks to Renee Wormall for above news & photos.

BRADEENS WIN RIBBONS AT GARDEN STATE
My wife, Alice Bradeen and I traveled down to NJ for the Garden State CDE in
September. We had a fabulous time at the Horse Park of New Jersey, made a bunch of
new friends and came home with second place ribbons in both the Training CT and

Training CDE with our
Morgan Fire Ridge Bearcat
(Bear). The overall
experience was fantastic
and we
are already
planning to return next
year. We highly recommend
this event to other
competitors.
Oh, and just to be clear,
Alice is the driver and I am
the navigator.
Walter J. Bradeen
Alice Bradeen and Bear

Halloween Open House & Fun Show October 31st
10 Trundlebed Ln, Kensington, NH
11am to 3pm
Costumes Encouraged!
To Benefit The Carriage Barn Equine Assisted Therapy Programs
Lunch available on site (small fee)

Classes for All Ages
Carriage Driving – Cones & Dressage
Horse / Pony – In hand, Costume
Walk Only Equitation
Walk / Trot Equitation
Walk Only Pleasure
Walk / Trot Pleasure
Trail Class
Bobbing for Apples (Horses only)

For more information, contact the Carriage Barn
at #603-378-0140, or Email: carriage-barn@comcast.net

FOR SALE
Village Cart, blue, suitable for pleasure or showing. Sits high off the ground. Your
Morgan, Thoroughbred or draft single would look great pulling this versatile carriage!
$2,000 OBO. Call Claudia Libis 603 724 0733 to arrange to come see it in Deerfield,
NH.

UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST
NOV 14

2015 MASS. TRAILS CONFERENCE “SUSTAINABLE TRAILS FOR A
SUSTAINABLE FUTURE. 8AM-4:30PM Double Tree Hotel & Conference
Center by Hilton. Leominster, MA. Contact: https://
2015masstrailsconference.eventbrite.com

NOV 7

GSCA ANNUAL PLANNING METING/LUNCH Temple NH Contact Rick
& Connie Moses (603) 490-9694 cmoses@metrocast.net

APRIL 2-3

THE DRIVEN IMAGE CONFERENCE & TRADE SHOW. Northampton,MA.
Contact: Lisa Cenis. LCenis@comcast.net (413) 536-8917

JAN 10

GMHA SLEIGHING COMBINED TEST Contact:www.gmhainc.org or
(802) 457-1509

JAN 11

GMHA SLEIGH RALLY Contact:www.gmhainc.org or (802) 457-1509

JAN 24

GMHA SLEIGHING COMBINED TEST. Contact:www.gmhainc.org or
(802) 457-1509

JAN 25

GMHA SLEIGH RALLY Contact: Contact:www.gmhainc.org or (802) 457-1509

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION, INC.
A PLEASURE DRIVING CLUB
DRIVE WITH US JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT (Riders Welcome)
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!
Name (include all family
members):_____________________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________State______Zip:____________
_________
Phone________________________________________E-Mail________________________________________
Facebook username or e-mail__________________________________New Membership ____
Renewal__________
Add $1.00 for Maine Driving Club Associate Membership?_________TOTAL
SENT__________________________
Any Changes from last listing? Yes No What?_________________________________________
Annual Membership Single or Family $20.00.
Please make checks payable to: GSCA. For more info. call: Treasurer Eric Wilking (603)
731-0513
Mail to: Eric Wilking. 162 Pickpocket Rd. Brentwood, NH 0383

Dairy Wagons Thompson, Washington 1927
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